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President's Briefcase
Controversial Capitol Columnist
To Speak to Law Students Friday
Drew Pearson
The final match in the Law
School Tennis Club's fall tourna-
ment was held at Montrose Park
on November 16th. Jim Denbo, the
only club member- who has yet
to taste defeat in Club competi-
tion, defeated Harry Dickerson,
6-1, 7-5. Jim is ,a 1963 graduate
of the University of Michigan.
The tournament began on Oc-
tober 6th with a field of 55
starters. Players were paired by
lot and given a week to play
their match at a court and time
mutually agreeable.
The primary purpose of the
Club is to build a "tennis ladder"
based on court dexterity to as-
sure that any member will have
a sufficient supply of opponents to
chose from on any day t hat
he desires to play. The ladder
will permit him to chose an op-
ponent approximately near his
own level of skill. As he
wins or J o s e s he will move
up or down the ladder accordingly.
Due to the response to ,the Law
Tennis Club this fall, another
tournament will be held in the
spring. A list will be posted near
the legal methods bulletin board
in March for interested parties.
New players are invited to join
the Club or tournament then.
-Rod Johnston
Melvin Belli
C.-own
Jim Denbo
Harry Dickerson
Belli not too Bellicose
Irritating May Be
San F'rancisco attorney Melvin
Belli addressed a joint assembly
of area law students on November
18 at Georgetown's Gaston Hall.
Mr. Belli, in town to conduct his
second annual seminar, discussed
at length such subjects as ibhe
Ruby trial, the city of Dallas, the
city of Santa Ana, California,
and Ronald Reagan's recent vic-
tory. Countering the charge that
Jack Ruby would have fared bet-
ter with local 'counsel, Mr. Belli
pointed out that in the previous
twenty-four consecutive cases in
which the death penalty was
sought 'it was obtained (after a
7 minute jury deliberation in one
case) and that all twenty-four
were defended by Texans. He re-
lated his experiences in Dallas in
great detail in support of his
thesis that Ruby could not get
a fair trial in that community.
The slmilarly right-wing com-
munity of Santa Ana" whose
citizens 'also overwhelmingly sup-
port the death penalty according
,to Mr. Belli's 'figures and the elec-
tion of Reagan were noted as
two reasons why he favors the
division of Califcrnia into eepar-
ate southern and northern states.
Discussing a number of cases in
which he has been involved, he
stressed the great changes O'C-
curing in even the most settled
areas of the law. For example, the
GW Legal Aid
Goes Behind Bars
The Legal Aid program has ex-
panded .this year into prisoner-
state relations, a field hitherto
undeveloped in most law school
legal aid organizations. A new
committee,the Inmate Corre-
spondence and Review Program,
operating under auspices of the
Legal 'Aid Society, has been esta-
blished at the suggestion of Pro-
fessor James Starrs, Director of
the Institute of Criminal Law, to
meet the pressing need for le-
gal services in this neglected
area.
The program's purpose will be
to service requests mailed in by
inmates from nearby penitentia-
ries for information on their le-
gal status under state law and
newly handed down decisions.
Most inmates do not have direct
access to a law library or legal
materials. Even if .they did, the
chance that they would know how
to research a point of law is very
slim,
For a while Professor Starrs
handled the correspondence with
the help of one student. However,
the work became overwhelming
when, after answering several
Below: International Law Society Careers Panel, Fri., Nov. 4: members, (left to right): Mr. Henneke, Head of Squibb's International
Legal Division; Mr. Carl Salans, Ass't. Legal Advisor, DOS; Mr. James Connor, the moderator, from Cox, Langford and Brown (Wash-
ington). Mr. Rob't Bernard, Washington partner for a large New York firm; and Mr. Jas. McHugh, Army JAG, Internat'l Affairs Division.
In the short period 'Of time between Thanksgiving and 'Chrdstmas, several major activities of the SBA
are planned. The 'first, chronologically at Ieast, will be the Faculty Reception on Friday, December 2, at
8:00 p.m. T:his is the first in what we hope wiU be an annual event, which has as its central purpose
an 'opportunity for students to meet their professors in an extra-legal setting. Although law, as a topic
for speakers at our special functions, is obviously of import to ail of us, interest has been shown in
a function which would afford a more informal gath[!ring. Fred Favor has succeeded in contacting Drew
Pearson, the controversial columnist, to be our speaker. Mr. Pearson's notable success in the cases in
which he has been involved give
him some connection with our
field of study, but his main topic
will concern his primary activity,
politics here in Washington. We
have reserved the Colonial Room
of the International Inn for the
address, and the Senate Room for
the reception afterwards at which
beer and drinks will be available.
Tickets are on sale.
The finals of the Van Vleck
Case Club competition will be
held in room 10 on Friday, De-
cember 9 with a reception there-
after in the Alumni Lounge of
Becon Hall. The faculty brochure,
listing all of our full-time pro-
fessors and giving their bio-
graphies, will be out soon. This
brochure is another first, being Denbo '"H.-ns Tenn.-sthe idea of Prof. Starrs, and 9'W'
should be useful to those of us
now in school, and even more
beneficial in obtaining the best
from the colleges around the
country in this year's recruiting
efforts, Pete Nauert is the bro-
chure's editor.
The SBA Directory has hit
the newsstand (the table in the
front lobby), due to the unfailing
efforts of Tom Seeman, its edi-
tor-in-chief. Anyone who did not
receive his copy may pick it up
in the office. Melvin Belli's talk,
delayed because of his trial work
on the West Coast, was belatedly
successful. It was unfortunate
that he was not able to speak
to GW law students separately,
as planned, but the postponement
was unavoidable. The law school
was well represented, nevertheless,
at Mr. Belli's alternative appear-
ance on Friday, November 18.
Plansa:re :progressing nicely for
the SBA Barrister's Ball and Law
Day. A] Potter, the Chairman of
the Barrister's Ball Committee,
reported 'at the last SBA meeting
that he was in the process of
making final arrangements for
the ballroom and the bands. A
repeat of last year's success seems
certain under AI's management.
Final decisions must still he made
for Law Day, but it will feature
the Urban Renewal p r ogr a m
during the morning and afternoon
and luncheon at one of the near-
by hotels. The date will be May 1.
-Steve Oggel
President, SEA
current state of psychiatry and
psychology enables, he believes,
negligently imposed psychological
damage measurements, making
possible the nascent tort of "tres-
pass to personality," for which he
claims developmental responsibili-
ty. He is, of course, highly in
favor of the revolutionary atti-
tudes of the current U.S. Supreme
Court as well as some of the
California courts. A considerable
amount of the praise 'which he
bestows on these courts seems
to reflect upon himself as the
central figure in his examples.
Predictably, the Introductory re-
marks characterized him as a. con-
troversial figure. His opinion, how-
ever, seemed well within the
range of social acceptability, His
responses,elicited during the
question period, on LSD, topless
waitress cos Itu m.e s and Mark
Lane's theory of the, Kennedy
assasination, among other issues,
though colorful were hardly
shocking to a cosmopolitan audi-
ence. He supports the Warren
Commission findings. and empha-
tically disagrees with Lane and
other 'conspiracy seekers. What
apparently is so disconcerting to
his detractors is not his range
of 'Opinion but his egocentrically
arrogant manner which makes his
debatable though acceptable state-
ments intolerable on an emotional
level.
-Gary Allen
letters, additional requests began
to mount.
So far four 'students (John
Gross, Ivan Light, Richard Amato
and Paul Chernoff) have been able
to handle incoming correspon-
dences. Typical issues for which
they prepared memoranda, based
on Maryland law, include double
jeopardy, right to jury trial by
one's peers and right to counsel.
Each memorandum is reviewed
at least twice before it is sent
out from the Law School-once
by the vice-chairman of Legal
Aid and then by Professor Starrs
to insure thoroughness and ac-
curacy.
The Department of Justice, Ci-
vil Rights ,Division,has a letter
answering service also. The dif-
ference between the two is that
while the Justice Department is
only authorized Ito respond to
requests very generally and then
must referth,e individual to pro-
per state or local assistance, Legal
Aid can draft a specific memoran-
dum based on current law giving
the individual an immediate and
direct reply.
-George Bruno
Vice Chairman, Legal Aid
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.Amicull OJurine Manne Challenges ':.SEGDogrna
. Sometimes it gets so a fellow can't tell the good guys from the bad. Apparently: Professor Henry G.
Published under the auspicestof the Student Bar:-Aseociation'by the Manne, author of there'cently publdshed book, Insidet· Trading and the Stockmarket (Free ,Press, New
students Off the George Washingt;on University LawBehool, WashHng. : .York, 1966; $6.95); is a case in point,' Critics seem 'to be totally unable to': agree whether Professor
ton, D; 'c. ., ~. Manne looks -!better: inoa wh1tehat or black. For example, "Barron's" stated:
Editoll"-'in-'Ohief __-:~-_-._-- __--~.~_-_-_,,'_-_" _~. .:__'.__.:.'LaI'TyElgin' ",For,agep.l;!ra1J~on ormorecfederal regulation of economic .affadrs vhas grown Iikev'I'opey, with no-
:M:anagingEditor ----- ........------------~ -v-r -:..-~------:..--':,.- John Baker body troubling to inquire into: its consequences.vgood or bad, or' ~nrtothe vaJidity of the premises which
Photo EdiJtor' ., .....Tom. McGarry ~~derlie its growth. Now, like George IStigler of the University of Chicago, Professor Manne isurg-
Night Editor ....-~-- -r- --------------~----- -: - .Sid ,Williams.,. 'mg his countrymen to check their premises. We welcome .him to an honored, if Iamentably unsung,'coiripany;" .Photographer -____________________________________ Dave Zoll
R· ..... ~ B b F'it t' k C 1 W'l B . k B On the other hand, as reported in "Business Week", the opinion of a top S.E.'C, official' was short andepom",rs ....~____ 0 .'1 zpa rIc , , aro elson, 'rIC rewer,
. '\~,.teve·iBriggerman, Dave Davenport, Gary AIIen, Claire Marcuccio, tpthepoin~: "If 'he's serious, he"ssome kind of a nut."
Roger Long The controversy stems from Professor Manne's basic premise that !ar .f'rom being, either .illegal, dm-
Correspondents:' mOi"al;'or'-~sHghtly ,shoddy, insider: trading' may well serve as a valuable, if Iargely unrecognized means
Patent Law __'_----- AI Potter of rewarding i the corporate entrepeneur. This differs sharply from .the tradtttonalepproach which views
I . ti 1 L D G ". Gh k S .. insider trading as "unfair," anterna rona aw ________________ave arr~son,' uck : apoms
Property Group ------------------------C'------'-----~. Ed Ahbot "betrayal of fiduciary duties," "Im-
Legal' Aid _~ George Bruno, Mike Dilligan moral," "unscrupulous," and a "vi·
Tennis Club --------_--------'--Rod Johnston WM.F 0 X cious practice."
Law IStudents Civ,iJ:Rights, ResearchCounlOiI '-_ CaroleW[lson
Law VVives ~ ....~----_~ancy Finan
Fhi Alpha ,Delta Don Uthus, Jay Wetzel
Kappa Beta Pi -'-__ Barbara O'Leary
Luncheon With LSCRRC
Complete Automated Duplicating and Mailing Facilities:
QUICK SERVICE PHONE FOR ESTIMATES
Ex-Speed-Ite Service, Inc.
.,:
820 20th Street, N.W.
Phone 333-4400 for Pickup and Delivery
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
I926Pennsy,lvania Avenue, N.W.
Foggy iBottom, Waslning-ton,D. C.
APLA Opportunities
The Amer,ican Patent L~w Association is the professional society of
!>'ractidng patent attorneys.
, It i;;,Jhe statE1(kpurpose~f the Association .tQ:maintainhigh stand·
ards ofprofess-ionaJlethics among ,pmctitioners, to a'id in the dnstitu-
tio0nof improvem~nts in laIWs relating to patents, trademarks, copy'
l'lghts a~d. unf:a~r competition; the proper interpretation by the courts
and,adllumstratlOn of· such Jaws ;to protect the. admillistr,ation of such
lalWs.aga:irust pr~cticesandpractitioners tending to impos,e upon the,
~ubhc .01' othel1W1Sebring the patent; trademark or copyright systems
lnte,d~s~ep~te;, and, g;meral.ly, to act upon other similar matters as
'may be of common 'interest to the Ipmctici"rlg patent attorney.
. In order to encourage l~w ,students to become part of the profes'
S1bn, and to advance theIr understandings of 'patent practice and
prob~em.:s, the. APLA a,ccepts 'membership of student affiHa,tes who
have ,all the nghts of full. mem·
bel'S "except thetlght ~to vote
or hold office. For the ridiculously
low price of $2.50 per year, the
student affiliate receives the mon·
thly Bulletin of the' Association,
has the use of the Association
.~ibrary ,~ere in Washington, and
'IS permItted' to attend all meet·
lings of the A:ssociation and .com.
mittees of the Association without
paying the registration fee.
The Association has thiee na~'
tional meetings ,a year, two here
in Washing'lton ,and one elsewhere.
These meetings. include ·a. general
membership meeting, committee
meetings, luncheon and· a dinner
any of .which require a $5.00
registration fee for everyone ex-
cept ,studen,! affiliates and . official
guests.
Any law student .who intends
to become~ a patent practitioner
at any tiWe qudng his C{lreer~'will
find tb,at' the 'opportunities pre-
sented to ,him by joining APLA
will reward Ihim in his future
career. During law school the
student 1,wilJ""become ha~ql).~inted
with the problems of practice,
both as presented in ,the monthly
BuIIetin and in attendance at the
meetings. In four, years,the stu-
dent wiiI build up a large back·
log" of information about the prac-
tice of patent .Jaw, as well as
making acquaintance of numerous
attorneys from all over the coun·
try-an obvious advantage when
job, hunting. By laying such a
foundation, the student will reach
professional stature much earlier
aft e I' graduation. Application
forms for student affiliate mem-
bership in the APLA are avail-
able either thl<ough officers of the
SPLA or directly from the Ameri-
On Tuesday, November 15, the Law Students Civil Rights Research
CouncH played host over at the faculty club to some af the most interest·
ing speakers they have Ihad since they started up last year. The first two,
bHled as having something to do with this summer's Anacostia dis·
turbances, turned 'out ,to be two very engaging young' Negro social
workers from Southeast Neighborhood House, the UPO funded outfit
which has been getting so much press ,for supposedly abetting some
of the disturbances. ,I say social 'Worikers', but I don't mean of the
middl6"CIass variety ,aLlItoOoften encountered. Rather they. were both
very much from the neighborhood they work in but sholwed a remark~ ,
able abiHty to tell their stories effectively' without condescending to
us .'white liberals by throwing in a 'lot of jive talk. Nor did. :thl;lY
engage ,in a lot of that cheap, Baldwin-sty;le "you gotta get down with
the nitty-gritty" ba,loney. Instead they just told their stories simply
but .forcefully. Regardless of h{)I\Vmuch of their story you took liter·
ally, one thip.gcame through ,too effectively to be made up: in Negro
Anacostia the communication between ,citizens and police (many' of
whom ,are Negro) is zero and the ,police are definitely l11aking things
worse instead of better.
The ,other speaker,Mr. Padnos, a llliwyer who handled the only
D. C. case of alleged Ipolice misconduct to make it before our Police
Review Board here (where :it was a loser) ,gave a descritpmon of
harassment and petty persecution by the police that sounded like
something Ifrom the latter days of the Austo-Hungarian empire as
described <by Jaroslav Hasek. The whole thing would have been
farcical (e.g. the lalWyer for the policeman was the lawyer !for the
Policeman's Benevolent Association ,and the Board was'l\illpolicemen
save one.) if .it did not give rise to such .Jeg'litimate fears. One thing
came through lOUd and clear though none of the speakers specificaHy
talked about lit: the exodus of responsible citizens to suburbia has
lafta power vacuum not just in Anacostia but in the central city.
Into this vacuum has flowed the. ,phenomenon of the modern police
department--large,uncoordinated, ineffective as a check on the cl'iminal
acti'V~tiesofaIlbuttheYerydgnorant and the misfits, ignor,ingthe 'law in
,the name of the law, acquiring power 'by a process of blind ac-
cretion in the absence of effective !Control by ires-ponsible dti-
zens. And now they have become so enamored of th~,s xack of
supervision that they not only resent but actively fight even the mild-
est attempts to impose it. The community should give support to the A number of commtttee meet·
police but the 'police must reveal what they are doing candidly to the ingstake place simultaneously
community. It is bad enough here in our city but in New York the and students may move from. one
poHrcecan app.arently successfully wage an open political campaign to the other: Committees include
to defeat even the mild ,and ineffective type of review board we have taxation, government patent poli.
here. Does not this frighteny'ou? It scares the devil out of me.
God help us, but we are witnessip.g an urban repeat of 'what ha,ppened, .cy, antitrust, ecol1,omics, Federal
in the south of the 1890's when ,the ,so-called "good people" in the practice and Iprocedure, interna-
tional 'and, foveign law, informa·
name of keeping down the despised :blackamoor, handed the power tion retrieval, patent law, chemi-
stra'ight into the ,hands of the poor"white trash who' straightway cal practice, relations with the
launched the 1awless corruption ,that stiIl strangles too many southern Patent Office, trademark, copy-
states. And Jikewise we now have our ,glcalawag,sand carpetbaggers right, as well as housekeeping
who in the name of Civil Rights confuse the issue and breed the in· and administrative.
ewtable reaction. But it is the "good people" who have abdicated to
,the suburbs though they will find no armor in Chevy Chase, as re-
cent figures on crime indicate. Thus civic leaders win have to come,
like Pharnal Longus and Eugene Harrison, from Anacostia and'simHar
communities.
'can Patent' ~aw Association, 802
National Press Building.
-AI Potter
:For College or Career
Dave Margolis
Men's Wear
22nd& G Sts., N.VV.
At George Washington
Universirty
4523 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
At American University
Washington,D. C.
Professor Manne believes that
the entrepreneur Is the key to
technological progress. While he
may earn an adequate salary as
a corporate manager, he receives
nothing. for his technological in-
novations-excep,t that he knows
of them before the public. And
Professor Manne argues that the
best way to stimulate this cor..~
tinued progress is to allow the
entrepreneurs to capitalize on
this inside knowledge by trading
stocks. The only one to be
hurt by this practice miglhtbe
the short term s'peculator, but
Professor ,Manne feels the ex-
tent of this damage is minimal.
Basically 'the book poses a
theoretical approach to the pro·
blem of insider trading. There is
no attempt to provide a statisti-
cal analysis and proof of his
theory. A complete answer to the
question requires not merely a
legal, but also an historical, eco-
nomic, sociological, and mathema·
tical analysis-in other words, an
expertise in several fields which
no one man can possess. "This
book," 'stated Professor Manne,
"attempts" to raise the questions
that have ,previously been glossed
over or ignol'ed; it remains for
others to prove or disprove
them."
Van Vleck
FRIDAY, Dec. I8-Van Vleck
semi-finals were won by the teams
of Chapman·McCoy and Strait-
Bonoun. .
The book ,took approximately
two years to complete. Much of
the work was done during the
1964-65 school year when the
Law School relieved Professor
Manne of his teaching' load so
that he might devote most of his
time to research and writing.
Because of its abstract and
theoretical approach, Professor
Manne feels the book will not
be of much use to the practicing
attorney. But there are signs that
the book may find use in the
classroom. Professor Manne has
just been notified that this year
his book is being used in a semi-
nar given by the Dean of the
Business School at the University
of Pennsylvania.
-Steve Briggerman
Judg-ing- .':an Vleck: .(left to rig-ht) Mr. Martin Hoffman, Counsel,
. !louse JudICIary CommIttee; Judge, C~arles A. Heard, acting as chief
Judge; Mr. James Strazella, Deputy DIrector of the Al>pellate Division
of the U.S. Attorney's Office.
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Long Looked For COTneAt Last
A glance at the accompanying drawing will give students some idea of how the new library will look when it finally
takes shape. According to Professor J. Forrester Davison, h ~ad of the faculty committee on interior design, composed of
himself and Mr. Hugh Y. Barnard, the law librarian, and Profe ssor Sharp, the whole interior will be of elegant, modern de-
sign with red and light teak predominating. There will be a red carpet on the ground floor and chinese red elevator doors,
teak paneling at the rear of the first floor mezzanine-reading room and light teak-effect furniture. The first floor reading
room will also feature modern, chandelier-type lighting fixtures but all other lighting fixtures will be recessed in the walls
or c e iii n g. The I' e a din g
rooms will have two different
sizes of tables 'and possibly 2-man
free standing carrels of a mod-
ern design resembling those the
army uses in its testing. In the
subterranean stack levels there
will be carrels, 120 of them, which
will be available on a first-come
first-serve basis as well as 120
lockers at the end of the stack
rows (the university administra-
tion has also promised to install
additional lockers in the Stockton
hallways of the type now used in
other parts of the University).
The subterranean carrels will be
of a light cantaloupe melon shade
which has been found to be effec-
tive in dispelling the cramped
feeling of being underground.
The contractor intends to put one
on display in the Stockton lobby
for the benefit of students some-
time within the next few months.
There will also be, on the fourth
floor, enclosed two-man research
cubicles for those working on
theses and similar projects. How-
ever the space under the mezza-
nine and in the lower two stack
levels is only 7 feet floor to
ceiling so that if Washington does
get one of the new basketball
franchises, the big men may have
to go to Georgetown for their
LLB.
As you can see in the cross
section, on the third floor, which
will be the main control point,
books will be checked out and
inquiries handled at !the rear
desk which will have a 38-foot
counter control desks will be locat-
ed on the Ist and 2nd floors and
there will be doors connecting with
Stockton on the 1st, 2nd, and 5th
floors. The third floor student
lounge will be two stories high,
as you can see, and the little rec-
tangles in the near represent the
service 'stairs. The new fifth flo-or
offices together with newly freed
space in the old library and the
exodus of some people now in
Bacon into the new offices of the
former Westview Aparcments on
Eye Street will mean that Har-
lan-Brewer will finally be eli-
minated (you may have already
noticed the surveyors at work on
that block) and that the library
and teaohingstaff will have the
capacity for expansion and that
possibility there may even be room
for some of the student activities.
The 20th Street entrance, as
you now see, it is a change from
the original plans of many months
ago which featured on that side,
a drive-in offloading portal for
book deliveries (somewhat like the
Green Hornet's secret garage)
flanked bya rounded protuberance
that, in Professor Davidson's
words, resembled a "battleship
turret." This would have de-
creased the first floor reading
spa c e cons ide I' a b 1y. For-
tunately these features were eli-
minated and the final design, a
representation of which you see
before you, looks to be the most
realistic, comprehensive attempt
yet to meet the needs of the law
school: faculty, students and ad-
ministration and, with the de-
finitely new spirit of things since
the take-over of President Eliot,
it should be usable by the 1967-68 '
school year.
Legal Ethics'·
Jay Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity has under-
taken an ambitious program. to
present a series of panel discus-
sions and debates concerning prob-
lems of legal ethics, parcicularly
courtroom decorum, and criminal
defense procedures. The series
was first suggested 'last spring by
Judge Warren Burger of the Unit-
ed States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit an
honorary member of Jay Cha~ter.
The Iack of a course in legal
ethics offered by Iaw schools pre-
sentsa serious handicap to the
fledging lawyer. This program,
the first of its kind here to be
sponsored by a law fraternity,
will fill an important gap in legal
education.
The program began with a par-
ticularly successful panel discus-
sionheld October 2-8, 1966 at the
New Senate Office Building. The
panel included Edward Bennett
Williams, the renowned criminal
de fe n s e lawyer, and Professor
Samuel Dash of the Criminal Law
Institute of Georgetown Univer-
sity. The panel was moderated
by Judge John J. Sirica of the
Federal District Court for the
District of Columbia Circuit. Mr.
Williams began with a resume of
.the many problems confronting the
criminal law today, most notably
the lack of qualified lawyers to
. practics criminal law and the gen-
eral disinterest shown by law stu-
dents in wanting to practice crim-
inal law. Additionally, the law
schools were criticized for not of-
fering enough courses in criminal
law, both dn quantity and quality.
He urged students to seriously
consider the practice of criminal
law, as it affords the bestoppor-
tunity to develop courtroom skills,
to obtain most meaningful reward
in the practice of law, whi'ch' is
to hear a jury return a verdict in
your favor. Professor Dash echoed
the thoughts of Mr. Wdlliams, but
added that he felt more and more
law students were taking an in-
terest in criminal law, this being
evidenced by the par-ticipation of
students in local Legal Aid So-
c ie tie s and by the increasing
willingness of practicing lawyers
to undertake, at least on a
periodic basis, the defense of in-
digent defendants, The capacity
audience then directed questions
to the panel relating ,to dealings
with both the court and the client
accused of crime.
This program continued with
another event Wednesday, Novem-
ber 9,at Marty La F'alle's restau-
'rant when Mr. Leo Pellerzi dis-
cussed the opportunities for law-
yers with the federal government.
Friday, November 18, at the Na-
tional Lawyers' Club David Bress,
United 'States Attorney for the
Dietrict of Columbia, discussed
the problems of law enforcement
in D. C., thus presenting students
with the other half of the crim-
inal law picture.
MARRO~~O~S
...9faAan
Restaurant and
Pizza Cocktails Steaks
1911-13Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Lounge
Profile:
THE LAW REVIEW
During one's law 'School days,
the highest honor he can attain
is membership on Law Review.
These coveted positions are re-
served for students who have
shown academic excellence. To
no small degree the quality of a
law school is reflected in the
quality of its Review.
Membership on the Review
means more than honor, however,
it means time 'and tedious work.
VVhen grades are averaged at
the end 'of first year, eligible stu-
dents are invited to become can-
didates. The Review Staff will
issue seventy or so invitations,
based solely on grades, uru1Jilall
the candidacies are filled. To be
considered, a student must have
at least a "B" average.
Those accepting the invitations
will work primarily in two areas.
'.Dhey are assigned, usually in
pairs, to prepare case notes. These
notes represent extensive analysis
of recent cases. When finished
they are submitted to the Notes
Editors, who will forward those
deemed 'publishable to the Editor
-in-Ohief. The candidates also do
production work-s-best described
as service to the Review. It in-
cludes, among other things, cite
checking, typing, and proofread-
ing.
At the end of the novitiate,
the Board of Editors is faced with
the often difficult task of select-
ing which of the candidates will
became apprentices. Their deci-
sion will be based on two prime
factors: the quality of the can-
didates' writing, including re-
search 'and analysis; and his
overall interest in the Review.
Those accepted, now appren-
tices, will begin work on their
second writing. This is usually
another case note or an editorial
note. The latter is an extended
commentary on a current pro-
blem 'area arising either from
legislation or from cases. In their
third year, Review members who
are not editors are referred to as
associates.
Around the first of March each
year, a new Editor-in;"Chiei is
Friendly's
Sandwich Shop
The Friendliest Place in Town
1932 Pennsvlvania Ave., N.W.
(Corner 20th & Pa.)
Washington, D. C.
chosen by bhe outgoing Board of
Editors. This group also advises
the new Editor in the selection of
a new Board. Later, when grades
are averaged, invitations are sent
and the process begins again.
Besides the prestige of being
a member of the Review, and
aside from its quite obvious mar-
ket place value, the student has
an unusual oppol'ltunityto form
close faculty relationships, to en-
hance his legal training, and to
share in that atmosphere found
only in dedicated,elite groups.
-Dave Davenport
Vienna
Restaurant
2122 Penna. Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C.
"Foggy Bottom"
Frat Notes
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Winter Banquet and dnitiatdon
of new members-s-December 10,
the Park Arlington Motel in Ar-
lington, music by the Roy WIl·
Iiams Orchestra.
PHI DELTA PHI
Initiation Banquet - Dec. 3,
Thurgood Marshall (honorary) and
15 second and third year men at
the National Lawyers' Club.
DELTA THETA PHI
Initiation and winter dance-
Dec. 3, New South Hall, George-
town.
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CDGMHALLS OF JUSTICE
Chairman Larry Thomas and
Jim Stein report that the SBA
court tour, held this year on Oc-
tober 26, was a definite success
according to the 135 first year
men that made the trip. They
toured the civil and criminal sides
both of the D. C. Court of Gen-
eral Sessions, hearing various cases
and proceedings in the Domestic
Relations Court, Small Claims and
Traffic courts as well as prelimin-
ary proceedings after which their
five upperclass guides attempted
to answer their questions on the
morning's activities. Judge Ryan
of the General Sessions Court then
spoke to the group,answered ques-
tions and was then .succeeded by
Mr. F. Bean, Chief Deputy Clerk
. of the Court of General Sessions,
Criminal Division, who spoke
about the possilrility of part-time
work for law students, at the
court, After lunch the students
then toured the U. S. District
Court in and for the District of
Columbia as well as the U. S.
Court of Appeals, both in the
same building. The felony cases
in process proved to be of most
interest to them, Later in the
afternoon U. S. Marshall Luke C.
Moore spoke to the group in the
ceremonial courtroom along with
Hank Berliner, (LL.B. '64) from
the U. S. Attorney's' office and Mr.
Addison Bowman', Assistant Di-
rector of thaU. S. Legal Aid
Agency for D. C. The guides
were Bob Tignor, Marty Snider,
Dolph Sand, Mike Rice, Ron Shal-
jian, John Holden and Pete Nau-
ert. The chairmen urge first-year
men and others as well to visit
these courts on their own; and in
keeping with this, some of the stu-
dents suggested that tihe profes-
sors teaching first-year classes
stress .the benefits of the tour
more in I:llass.
This suggestion 'points up some-
thing most of us are aware of
here at the law school. In un-
dergradua tedaYS,either becaue
of their usual assirrine and Ior
forced character (added to which
is the brooding omnipresence of
the cheshire campus politicos) or
the vagaries of the adolescent
state of mind "activities"are con-
sidered uncool, out to lunch and
definitely not de rigeur by many
of the generalists who seek refuge
in law school for lack of anything
better to do after they graduate.
Thus we have a situation where
200 and some first-year men are
dismissed from classes in order
that ,they might find out what
the inside of a courtroom does
look like but only 135 make the
effort. It is worth noting that
our worthy Jesuit competitors
across town integrate such a tour
into their week-long complusory
orientation program. But here,
characteristically, the tour is stu-
dent orginated and student man-
aged, which is verhaps, after all,
the way it should be; but Iii for
next year's tour the professors
could give an enthusiastic and
uncondeseending support to the
program, not only more' students
but professors who are held back
by students' total lack of knowl-
edge about what actually goes on
in a courtroom would benefit. On
the professional school level, such
activities can be worthwhile.
JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR
G. W. Campus
1912G STREET, N.W.
Club
Established for the Purpose of Promoting
A More Enjoyable Campus Life
Complete Facilities for Private Parties and Meetings
For Reservations Call 393-3595
Van Vleck contestant Chip Chapman argues his case
Chip's partner Craig McCoy delivers his part of th e argument. Opposing counsel Harry Dickerson and
Jeff Spragens wait.
"Proputty, Proputty"
The first meeting of the "Pro-
perty Group" was held on Wed-
nesday, November 9th at the Law
School. Professor Nutting, ex-
pert and activist in various urban
renewal projects, spoke on these
topics. Present with the students
were ProfessorsW,eaver, Brown,
and Kuhn. Stu Kaufman, the
group's initiator, formed a steer-
ing committee to formulate poli-
cy for future activities.
-Ed Abbot
D. C. BAR REVIEW
Lonll: ,Course Beg-ins December 6 at 8 :00 p.m.
Meets Tuesdays, Thursdays and 'Saturdays
JOHN B. OLVER,SON
BAR REVIEW INSTITU'l'E
2001 Eyg St .. N.W. Phone: 659-1722
Clark to. Talk to
SPLA Thursday
This 'I'hursday, December 1,
Justice Tom Clark of the U.S.
Supreme Court will address the
Student Patent Law Association
on "Patent Law and Public Poli-
cy." The meeting will be a joint
one with SPLA's from AU, CU
and Georgetown and Itickeibs are
available from any SPLA officer.
Jeff Mednick of Group 360 is in
charge of ticket sales within the
Patent Office and Mike Laird is in
charge of outside sales at EX
3-3050. The meeting is a luncheon
at the Presidential Arms, $2.50
for members; $3.50 for others.
CONGRATULATIONS,
PROFESSOR PARK
W'e are very happy to note that
Professor Park was not bitten by
a mad dog after all, but only a
nasty one. Congratulations Pro-
fe,ssor Park, ·from the students, on
not having to take that pa.inful
series of s,hots and on finding out
that your symptoms were only our
old seasonal friend, the flue.
Reaching For The
Law in Viet Nam
"Reaching for the Law in Viet
Nam" is the name of the talk to
be given to members of the Inter-
national Law Society and other
interested students as well as at-
toneys from the Foreign Law So-
ciety with ILS of the event), at
a noon Iuncheon this Thursday, De-
cember 1, at the National Law-
yers' Club. The speaker is Colonel
George Westerman, Chief of the
International Affairs Division of
army JAG, who has recently com-
pleted ,a pioneering study on the
background of the Vietnamese
legal system. Tickets are now on
sale-$2.85; $2.00 for members.
Studies in Law and Economic
Development, vol. 2, will be avail-
able for distribution within 10
days. The special student rate
for u subscription is $3.00. The
staff of the journal will be honor-
ed at a cocktail party December
3, check your ILS Newsletter for
details.
-Dave Garrison
Three students and one profes-
sor from George Washington Uni-
versity Law School attended a
workshop conference on "The
Rule of Law and Federal Grant-
Making :Agencies: A Case Study
of the Ohild Development Group
of Mississippi (CDGM)" at How-
ard University on November 13
and 14. Representing GW were
Carole Wilson, David Wilson,
Roger 'Wolf, and Professor Barron
Other participants in the con-
ference, which was financed by a
grant from the New World Foun-
dation, were law students and
professors from Harvard, Colum-
bia, Yale, Georgetown, and How-
ard Universities, and lawyers in
government and private practice .
As their role in the conference,
the GW group, which in addition
to the three students above in-
cluded Bonnie Harrison and Peggy
Milner, prepared research materi-
als, under the supervision of
Professor Barron, for use in the
conference. The GW memoranda
was on "Comparative Study of
Grant Procedures of Selected Gov-
ernmental Agencies," and "Viola-
tion of Agency Regulations as a
Basis for Setting Aside an Agency
Decision."
The conference was precipitated
. by the decision of the Office of
Economic Opportrrity not to re-
fund CDGM, a Mississippi Head
Start Program, on the grounds
of financial, administrative and
program deficiencies, CDGM sup-
porters argued .that OEO bowed
t?p~litical ,pressures from Missis,
SIPPI s segregationist sen a tors
OEO is now channel .
Start funds to a hastily organiz-
ed new group. The conference
was called with the thl>ughtthat
the process by which this con-
troversial decision was arrived
at and the articulated and un-
a~ticulated bases for the deci-
sion posed novel and important
questions of law which had f _
hi . arreac mg implications. .
Some of the questions raised
were Whether the govemment can
wit~hold benefits without giving
notice to project officials of the
charges against them and with-
out an oPPortunity for a hear-
ing; do grant recepients have
"standing"; whether an admini-
strative agency may use evidence
obtained in an illegal search and
seizure in an administrative de-
termination; defamation as a ba-
sis for the right to challenge
governmental decisions.
Nearly 125 lawyers, students
and educators attended the con-
ference. One possible consequence
of ihe Conference is a law suit
against OEO.
-Carole Wilson
JIM BROWN, '66
EXEC OF ACTIVE
On Saturday, November 19, a
goodly number of 'Professor Sharp's
admiralty class, foregoing the
Notre Dame-Michigan game, got a
look at the real thing aboard the
Coast Guard Ship Active" berthed
in Baltimore at 'Curtis Bay. They
were welcomed aboard by none
other than Jim Brown of last
year',s class at the Law School who
is serving as Executive Officer of
the Active, one of the new Brd
s·eri'es of 210 foot Coast Guard
craft engaged primarily in search
and re3cue operations.
Wilson Takes Honors
GW Law's Wilson Senate of
Delta Theta Bhi legal fraternity
took top fraternity national honors
for the second year in a row, be-
ing named as co-winner of the Na-
tional Outstanding Senate Award
for 1965-66 of which they were
sole winners in 1964-65.
